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4. Qi;:w14Iq� �sa1cim1_<r?� 0I6Q 6Qg' 'ql_GJ

6Q�lrn'<l ?

(A) rnog§ eJ<r?I�2

(B) rn<r?�Q ZJ�QGI

(C) Q�6kJl��Q GJQIQ

{.0(' Q86Ql�Q�� 

(A) 80'r? QQIQ

(B) i;:iIg�Q QQIQ

�QGJ QQIQ 

(D) <'.Jl9QGJQG QQIQ

6. Gll'rl 6Q'816Q Qfl�G �!al QlfJ4�'rl 6Q6Q
GJIQQ 621QeJ_QI ?

(A) € �'8-o � € (\�o

-��€ � €�90

(C) €�9€ � €�ro

(D) € �r € � € � � o

7. c'.J�6gQG �lalQl'r? Q4Qijl6Q �sa1ci1 :

� IJIIIQQI§? �11;111 61/IQeJl-<I

(B) mo 6£11® 'r16� Q@eJl'<l

JA-1N107 ( 3 ) 

OTET -. P�l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

4. Which trait is found in a problem

child?

(A) Lack of interest in study

(B) Mentally unstable

(C) Lack of adjustment

(D) . All of the above

5. Which one is associated with
'Disckessia' ?

(A) Reading disorder

(B) Mental disorder

(C) Hearing·impaired

(D) Behavioural disorder

6. When did the integrated education
· programme start in India ?

(A) 1950 to 1960

{B) 1961 to 1970 

(C) 1971to1980

(D) 1981 to 1990

7. In a motivated learning situation the
learner:

(A) Becomes interested to ask
questions

(B) Memorises the l�sson b.y
cramming

(C) Prepares himself for the exami
nation

(D) Hrs memorization and

forgetting becomes equal

(Continued) 



.. (A) - g1Y1~1G 

1) QO~l~G 

(D) QYQ'SJI~ 

. ~62'? 

GGQ? 

r2005-2006 

(B) 2006 - 2007 

(C) 2007 - 2008 

(D) 2008 - 2009 

JA-1A/107 (4) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

8. What type of evaluation is the 

entrance test ? 

(A) Summative 

(B) Diagnostic 

(C) Formative 

(D) Placement 

9. Which one is not a free response 

type question ? 

(A) How many gases are released 

by a tree during day time? 

(B) Write the functions of leaf. 

(C) Write the use of water. 

(D) Explain how a piece of ~tick 

can be used. 

10. When did multi-lingual education 

programme start in our state? 

(A) 2005 - 2006 

(B) 2006 - 2007 ' 

(C) 2007 - 2008 

(D) 2008 - 2009 

(Continued) 
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(A) 60.46 

~0.64 

(C) 65.46 

(0) 75.46 

JA-1N.107 ( 5) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A J 

11. According to 2011 Census of our 

country what is the literacy rate of 

women? 

(A) 60.46 

(B) 6ff64 

(C) 65.46 

(D) 75.46 

12. Wh ich of the following is not 

related to child-centred. teaching and 

learning? 

(A) Emphasis on learning 

experience 

(B) Emphasis on holistic develop-

ment } 

(C) Emphasis on self-learning 

(D) Emphasis on class-room 

teaching 

13. Which one is not an evaluation 

tool? 

(A) Checklist 

(B) Rating scale 

(C) Progress Card 

(0) Home task 

(Continued) 



(B) «1~«141Q Q~1QQG1 

{C) ~~I~ ??~861 

(0' ~I~ «!0QO~ 

15. 6QQ~ ~eJ 9~§ ~~61Q 6«1181~ 

(~ ??q§ 

(~) Q4~1 

(C) Q41~41QQGI 

(f) 8Q8~~ 

(B) 8QQIQ 

(C) 8Q6Q~~1 

(D) «128101 

17. 6QQ~ '<IQ Ql24 ~Q69QG11 ? 

(~ ~~ 
(B) ~I~ «16~1~ 

(C) ~1~2 

JA-1A/107 

' 

(6) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

(SET-A) 

14. Which one is not a step in experi

mental l~arning ? 

(A) Sensing the problem 

(B) Defining the problem 

(C) Drawing conclusion 

(D) Construction of knowledge 

15. Wh ich one is not a step of 

meaningful learning ? 

(A) Engagement 

(B) Explanation 

(C) Illustration 

(D) Demonstration 

~6 . Which of the followin.g is 

related to the learner's hand

writing? 

(A) Maturation 

(B) Family 

(C) Environment 

(D) Peer-groups 

17. Which one is the extrinsic motivation ? 

(A) Punishment 

(B) Self-satisfaction 

( C) Interest 

(D) Self-esteem 

(Continued) 
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~ Q0.<J -'<11~Q 

(C) '<1~0.. 

)M' ~~ ~~ ?;\Q6~~ ~IQ 681~61 ~QQI 

(B) 6'011~'<1 ~~ ~~y ~~ '<1~~6Q 

JA-1A/107 (7) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

18. Which is not a nature of learning ? 

(A) Purpose 

(8) Limited to Age 

(C) Active 

(0 ) Universal 

19. Which one is not correct? 

(A) Showing impartial attitude . 

towards the children 

(8) Praising a child before other 

children { 

(C) Not comparing a child before 

other children 

(0) Not giving maximum scope to 

the ch ild 

20. "Learning is the modification of 

behaviour through experience and 

training." Who stated it? 

(A) Hilgard 

(B) Skinner 

(C) Cavlin 

(0) Gates 

(Continued) 



21. §6Y]lg 6QQ~ '<JQ CJIQIQl2Q g~QI 

~62'? 

{A) C'.l~6gQGll 

(B) ~~Gl 

(C) QQI~ 

(0. ~§~~ 
22. §6Y]lg 6QQ~ Q~Q ~Q~IGll~Q (3 

~Gll~Q? 

(A) ~~Qg 

(B) ~Q1~Gl 

(C) q_Q41Qg 

(p{ ~fl46Q~Gl 
23. Q4§Q C'.JQ~~ 6QQ g~QI ~IQI Q0 QOQ 

621QeJl'<l ? 

~ Ql~l§Q 
(B) 6QQQ 

(C) 6~faQ 

(0) CJIQIQIQQ 

24. 6QQ"'~ ~~16~Q' 6Ql~Q ~QlialQ 

C'.ll~QIQ1QQG1 Q2 QSl,g ? 

(A) ~I~ Q0~1g 

(B) Q~eig 

(C) Qigl 

<¢ gQ4~1QQGl 

JA-1A/107 (8) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A J 

21 . Which of the following is not a 

continuous process? 

(A) Motivation 

(B) Learning 

(C) Development 

(D) Growth . 
I 

22. Which of the following is both 

qualitative and quantitative? 

(A) Study 

(B) Experimentation 

(C) Evaluation 

(D) Observation 

23. By which process does the growth of . 

the individual take place ? 

(A) Social 

(8) Biological 

(C) Educational 

(0) Continuous 

24. Which one is related with the assimi

lation of Piaget's cognitive develop

ment? 

(A) Self-cognition 

(8) Accommodation 

(C) Imagination 

(0) Perception 

(Continued) 



25. 6QQ~ "Cephalocaudal" ~<1?1<51 tJIQI~ 

(C) ~91 0Q1~GI 

(A) 6Q~«l_ 

(B) Ql~QI 
.. 

(0) Q41QQ~ 

JA-1A/107 (9) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

25. Which one refers to "Cephalocaudal" 

development ? 

(A) From centre to head 

(B) From head to toe 

(C) From centre to periphery 

(0) All of the above ~ · 

26. Which method is suitable to identify 

the gifted learners ? 

(A) Intelligence Test 

(B) Teachers observation 

(C) Achievement Test 

(0) All of the above 

27. Who was the propounder of 

obsrvational learning ? 

(A) Gates 

(B) Bandura 

(C) Skinner 

(0) Cavlin 

(Continued) 



. ~ <a2~£l~ QGl_ 

(C) 'GQ1QQ61 QCJ_ 

<;JGl'.il ~~~Q 

~ >J61l%? 6~6116Q ~ilQq6Q 9 0 961 

~~lci1 QQQI ~~9 

(A) <am1<am 

~lli'~'J_~ 

JA -1A/107 

OTET - P"l/17{1st) 

( SET-A ) 

28. Which principle is not associated 

with growth and development? 

(A) Principle of continuity 

(8) Principle of contiguity 

(C) Principle of integration 

(D) Principle of segregation 

29. Which is not a feature of special 

education? 

(A) Special school for specific dis-

abled learners 

(8) Special educators for teaching 

disabled learners 

(C) Each class should consist of 

atleast 20 learners 

(D) Provision for vocational training 

for such learners 

30. Which is not a Recognition type test? . 
(A) True and False 

(8) Sentence completion 

(C) Matching 

(D) Multiple choice 

(10) (Continued) 



OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

( M. I. L. (ODIA)] 

~Q@ CJ~6}i'Q§ rnOQQ §8§~~ ~~ 

( ~o • 'lW ~ ~o • '11'8-) 'OJ._~QQ @@Q QCJ : 

' . 
~~9l.Qq' ~~ '<JQ ~~Q . Q<qJ~ij _ 6QQ_ 

JA-1A/107 ( 11 ) 

QGJ~2QI I ~'&)~~94 6Ql~'<l 

QQIQQIQ QI QQIQ 8QQ\?~1 £l~Q Y}, 2 

Q 6~~1Q ~12, «1Y16@ CJl~JQ I '<J(',!6Q 

~121 

(A) ~~ij 

(Continued) 



32. "Q«J.68Q ~'€y1.Qq" £11§~ 2110 q_<;$

@~Q'Q 6~ lll!l£1Q q_<oi£11 069 ? 

(A) ~6Ql9 

~ QG21Q 

(C) q_QIGI 

(D) Qlllll£1 

33. QYI~ 8,,l'.!_Q1Q YI~~~ ZJIYI q_Q@~QGI 

~~YI. Ql6Q Q<QllQ QQl'.!_6Q l:iil2°'Q ? 

~D) QQS'.il Q6QQ~ 6Q9g4Ql6Q ~2GI 

Q~l'.!_QI~ 

<fS Q4QQIUQ 

(B) 
< 

rnQY!ll'J.l:ii 

(C) '<1104QIQ ... 

(D) QQIQQIQ 

) 

JA-1A/107 (1 2) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

35. QIQ9 10. Qca).~~ ... 0. Q\ii'~16Q Q'GI 

(B) QQIQQIQ 

(Continued) 



(A) ~G'I 8QQI rnQ' 

(C) QQQI~ rnQ' 

38. Yl~~Q YlQ'Q rnQ QQQ2 6QQ Ql£iY 

QQeJ_GG? 

JA-1A/107 (13) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

(SET-A) 

(0) 9YIQQl611 ~61 1 Ql?J_6Q 

~ §Q<& Q0~IY1 

(C) Ylc2Y21g Q0~IY1 

' 

(A) Q~Q 01gQ ~021Qg6Q c.J~ij9 

62QI~ 

?- 2°Ql -~eJYIQ ~~ Q~l?J_QI~ 

(C) 01gQQ CJl'311Q18 §Q189_ 62QI~ 

(0) QQ<QYQ QeJI 6Q2 ~~6Q CJ~ 

gl?J.QI~ 

(A) Y11Q611 

(B) 81Q611 
.-:: 

(C) CJG611 

(Q) ~611 

(Continued') 



- - ·- -·--/- --------- - --0-T_E_T_ ...... -P---.l/-17_(_1 s-t-) -•1 
( SET - A ) 

(A) 6Q'511'6i 

(D) ~611 , 

pl-) ~~l~Sl 

(C) ~qsi91 

(C) 6<J~l60 !(J_~QQ ~I~ (3 ~Q<J~ 
r-

45. ~~{;) 6Q6Q Q~6Q cni1if - '<12 ~cl 

(A) <J~IQ~I QQ 

~ ~~Q Sii'll~~ QIQQQ~6Q <JQ6~ \ 
I 

(A) ~kl~IQY 

~ ~8~ Qt:J6Q ~8~ 

(C) Qt:l~~ g1§ ~ l~QI -

• 

(B) 8QI 

.... 

(C) ~~ 

(Continued) 
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(A ) Q91Xti + 0. 

(B) Q091 + 0. 

(C) Q991 + ~0. 

(A) Ql69QQI 

(C) 2169QQI 

(A) CCi;18 

(B) Q~ 

1) ~69Q8 

(D) (J~Q 

JA - 1N107 (15) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

51 . ~12Js=1G '9Q6Q rn9Ql~I ~~GlQ 6QQ~ 
~ 

(760l§G91Q QQl'61 «l1CJ9 

(0 ) ~~19 Q~G IQ QQI~ «JIC!9 

{B) 81QQJQQ Ql~I Q86Q @~ 

¢) ~l~QQGI Q86Q @~ 9 6QQI 

(B) gy1«J (-) 

(C) . GYl l (,) 

(0) Q~91 () 

(Continued) 
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54. '600 012 6QG� �@QQ' �@ 8Gli

89IQQI �IQI 6QQ Q6Q<a1Y '<llcJ.9 62IQ

(A) 2'.ll6QQQ QQl<al

(B) 6�ijQ QQlcal

/(C) Ql0�9Q QQl<al

(0) ca1IQ1QQ QQl'61

(A) Q�Q'

(C) Yl'n'�

56. 6Q� QllcJY£1 Q�0Q QQl'616Q '<12I0.Q �'<l

01�l?

(8) �cJl£18� 60Q q_Ql£18 6Q�QI

� QQ�Q6Q 8�QI

(D) 6�1£1 6�1£1 �ca,1��QQ Q@Q �Q�QI

57. 6Q�� ®891QQ 8� 'i62?

�%1�1@ 

(r 11,,,,., 8\J

JA-1A/107 ( 16) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st)
( SET-A ) 

62IQeJl'<l ? 

' <✓ QEUl�ij �Q �'<l

�8091°,t;JQ �IQ6QlcJ 9IQY162IQeJl'<l 

(C) QQIQGJQQ �� �Q �'<l

(D) Q�'n' 2'.l�YIQQ 2'.JQ�ij £16£1

59. 6QQQ Qq°fl<al.,_� 9Q IQQGJQ Q810,

062?
.... 

(A) �GQ�0

(B) �@�0

� 2'.JQcJl0 QYQ2IQ 

(D� �9 800

60. 6£11�'<1 '61Q, 8Q QI QIQY QYQ2IQQ

QQl�QGl 6QQ OQ, 6Q28Q 8Q�Q6Q

'[90 ,t;JQ 8Q QI QIQYQ QYQ2IQ QQQI�

��1ci1� �2I£16Q 9i2I 6QQ �QIQ �'a]

62Q?

(A) QQ1QQG1 q_�Q

(B) q0s��1QQG1 q_QQ

(C) 6YIQQ �'o'Q

iD) ��lul q_QQ

(Continued) 
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OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

[ L - ENGLISH l 
61. Pick out the grammatically 

acceptable sentence : 

(A) Alas, the poar man is dead. 

(B) Alas the poor man is dead ! 

~Alas ! The poor man is dead. 

(0) Alas, The poor man is dead. 

62. The French army 

defeated at Waterioo. 

(A) is 

(B) are 

(p{ was 

(0) were 

63. Hurry up ! We ____ late for 

school. 

(A) were getting 

(B) get 

f( are getting 

(0) got 

64. Which one of the following sentences 

is acceptable ? 

(Ay He didn't never go to school. 

(/3) Never he goes to school. 

(C) He never goes to school. 

(D) He goes to school never . 
. , 

JA-1A/107 

65. Pick out the error part of the 

sentence: 

The call of the seas have always found 

(B) 

e 
6 an echo 

(C) 

in him. 

( 36) 

(D) 

66. Identify the grammatically acceptable 

sentence: 

(A) He gave some informations. 

(B) He gave me an information. 

(C) He gave an information to me. 

(_9} He gave me some information. 

67. What time is the news ___ _ 

T. v.? 

(A) in 

(B) with 

(C) on 

{_91 at 

68. It when I got up. 

ff{> was raining 

(B) is raining 

(C) rains 

(D) will rain 

(Continued) 
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69. 

70. 

71. 

Many Indians demand to boycott 

goods. 

(A) Chinese electronic beautiful 

(B) elect~onic beautiful Chinese 

:r.eJbeautiful Chinese electronic 

(D) electronic Chinese beautiful 

Don't think the stranger an ordinary 

person. He is S. P. 

(A) a ~ 

~ an 

(C) the 

(D) some 

A child studying in Class V says, 'I 

drinked water.' 

It indicates that the child ........... 

)% has not learnt grammar rules 

properly. 

(B) should memorize the correct 

sentence. 

( C) has over generated the rules for 

making past ten$e verbs show

ing that his learning is taking 

place. 

(D) is careless and should be 

taught to be conscious of its 

errors. 

JA-1Af107 ( 37) 

/ OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

72. The productive skills of a language 

are ___ _ 

(A) reading and writing 1-: ti: ~ 6"'2..

( 
~ listening and speaking , 

(C) reading and speaking 

(D) speaking and writing 

73. The use of punctuation is a subskill 

of ___ _ 

(A) listening 

(B) speaking 

(C) reading 

(~riting 

74. Formative assessments are. 

·conducted ___ _ 

(A) all through the course _ 

(B) at the beginning of a lesson 

pai the end of the term 

(D) at the end of the session 

7 5. Continuous comprehensive evaluation 

emphasizes ___ _ 

(A) process evaluation 

(B) term-end evaluation 

. (C) product evaluation 

~summative evaluation 

(Cgntinued) 
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76. Leaming of English in India as a 

second language has been so im-

portant since _ _ _ _ 

. , . ·~ (A),: English is a foreign language. 

~·EngHsh is an international 

language. . 

(C) People speaking English are 

highly honoured. 

(D) India is a multi-lingual countty. 

77. On a four-lined hand-writing paper, all 

the capital letters and the numbers 

are written in ___ _ 

(A) lower three lines 

r upper two lines 

,(C) upper three lines 

(D) middle two lines 

78. Activity : Fill in the blanks in the 

following letter. 

Dear ___ _ 

We ____ our holidays in Ooty 

very much. Usuallywe ____ for 

long walks everyday. The scenery 

___ _ marvellous. 

Wish, you were here. 

Love, 

JA - 1A/1ti;" 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A J 

The above writing activity-in the box 

is a kind of ___ _ 

(A) guided writing 

(B) parallel writing 

(C) controlled writing 

~free writing 

79. Sarvesh is about forty five I and his 

( 38) 

hair I is starting to go grey I 

Reading according to the division of 

the above sentence in the box is 

called ___ _ 

(A) word reading 

~hrase reading 

(C) chunk reading 

(D) clause reading 

80. The pronunciation of the word 'take' 

is ___ _ 

(A) /taIK/ 

~ifeIK/ 

(C) /taeK/ 

(0) /taI:K/ 

(Continued) 



Direction (Q. Nos. 81 to 85) : Read the 

passage carefully and answer the 

questions choosing the correct 

alternatives given below. 

When I was a boy, I liked swimming 

very much. One year my two brothers and I 

spent the summer holidays with my uncle 

and aunt in their house by the sea. It was 

only twenty yards from the water. Every day 

we put on our swimming suit before 

b!§akfast, ran down to the sea across the 

s~ in . From then until 

evening we were in the sea or on the beach 

most of the time. When our aunt rang a bell, 

we went back to the h9use for food. After 

food we were back in the sea. 

The water was warm, the sun shone 

every day, and most of the days there were 

no waves. In the middle of the day a wind 

always began te. blow but it was not strong 

enough. So it did not make the sea rough. 

81. The three boys liked ____ very 

much. 

(A) playing on the sand 

(B) boating on the sea 

JA-1A/107 ( 39) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A) 

~swimming in the sea 

(D) cycling down the hill 

82. One year the;y.·. _spent . their 

__:. ___ with their uncle. '. · · 

(A) Christmas holida.ys 

(B) winter holidays 

(~summer holid~Y,~ 

(D) school holidays 

83. They put on their swimming suit. 

(A) after lunch 

(B) after breakfast 

~efore breakfast 

(0) aftertea 

84. When their aunt rang a bell, they went 

to the house for ___ _ 

(A) sleep 

(B) study 

~ 

(D) swimming suit 

(Continued). 



85. The word 'rough' has been used in 

the given passage. Its opposite is 

(A) violent 

~calm 
(C) strong 

(D) dangerous 

Direction (Q. Nos. 86 to 90) : Read the 

passage carefully and answer the 

questions choosing ttie correct alternatives 

given below. 

The ostrich is the largest of all birds. 

It is found in the grassland areas of Africa. 

It eats fruits, leaves and seeds. 

An ostrich has wings but cannot fly. 

Instead, it runs very fast. It can run at a 

speed of eighty kilometres an hour. 

Ostrich feathers are soft because they 

are not needed for flying. Unlike other birds, 

the ostrich has only two toes on each leg. 

86. Ostrich is very popular beacuse 

(A) · it can't run very fast 

(B). it can fly very high . 

(C) it is seen all over the world 

SJi) it is the largest of all birds 

JA-1A/107 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A. ) 

87. An ostrich cannot fly because 

r'ts feathers are soft 

(B) its wings are not strong 

(C) its eyes are small 

(D) its body is heavy 

88. Ostriches run at a speed of about 

____ an hour. 

(A) 180 kilometres 

(B) 18 kilometres 

-~ 80 kilometres 

(D) 88 kilometres 

.89. Ostriches are found in ___ _ 

(40) 

areas. 

(A) dryland 

,kB) grassland 

(C) wetland 

(D) high land 

90. A vegetarian eats ___ _ 

~ruit, leaves and seeds 

(B) chicken, mutton, prawn 

(C) blood, flesh, bone 

(D) egg, fish, meat 

(Continued) 
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OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

MATHEMATICS 

91. 6QQ~ Q~GQ <;J~U Q0 £1GG ~62? 

(A) §t~~GI 

(8) §Q~~ 

~.S,l--9~t£1Q ~QQY~. 
~ 

(0) Q 0 Q,Qgl 

92. ~a06'2]S11 Q~G ~~16Q Q0~YI £1QQQ 

£1104 ~QQQ 6QQ~ Gl'Q Q£1-~~~ 

6~s0? 

(A) Q0~41 §~g, «1°~41 QSlg (3 Q0~Y IQ 

~ 

(8) Q0~YIQ~m , Q0~41Q ~0 (3 

Q0~41 gsig 

(C) Q0~41Q ~' Q0~41 §~g, (3 Q0~41 
gsig 

~~41 gsig, Q0~Y I §~g (3 Q0~YIQ 
§Y1 

93. Q~G ~~IQlgQ 6QQ £1~§6Q ~ijlG~ 

lll'llG~I~~ ~661 ~'2)QQ 621Qat~ ? 

(A) ~16Ql2 

(8) ~Q6Ql2 

(C) Q 0 6'&1,iaS1 

91. Which one is not related to the 
nature of Mathematics ? 

(A) Exactness 

(B) Specific sequence 

(C) Expanded expression 

(D) Pattern 

92. Which one is the correct order in the 
sub-unit of number identification ? 

(A) Writing Number, Counting 
Number and Order of the 
Number 

(B) Writing Number, Order of the 
Number and Counting Number 

(C) Order of the Number, Writing 
the Number and Counting the 
Number 

(D) Counting the Number, Writing 
the Number and Order of the 
Number 

93. In which method in teaching Math
ematics one proceeds from unknown 
to known? 

(A~ Inductive 

(B) Deductive 

(C) Synthesis 

~6'&1,iaSl (D) Analysis 

QQ" ~IY1£l1Q ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

JA-1A/107 ( 41 )" (Continued) 



- ~ -< 94. 6QQ~ £llQOOl{iX?I Q£16'JIQ91 CC1"£1QQ 

~? 

{A) iSBQ, iSBQ Q6~'1 ca0 gQ6Q 

CC16~~ij 

<B> ~1mq_Qw9oo~Hil6~-~-
g1QQ 

~~181~1~ QtJQQ9 q'Ql ~~§ 
goo1gQQ~ 

. co> isa1a1~1~ isaQ Q{]Q~~ ca1g 

r.11~~ 

~ ~ < 
95. Q6~6~ fl96Q ~IQI 4mJlmflKXi: - - ......... _ 
~ QQQI~ 6QQ~ QE>\16 Qg'J_f!) ? 

(A) ~gQ1S8Q 

~ ~gQ1SBQ 

(C) iSBQS8~91 gQtSSQ 

(0) QSBQQ" Qtl§Q9 g~lf6QSBQ 

96. 6QQ g~96Q qQ' g9ij9 QQ~'i 

~lfQ21Q Q§ Q1~§Q ca~ca111 ca~1~1g 

QQ1e1Q2J1-<1 ? 

(A) tJQ6Qt2 

~tl16Ql2 

(C) Q()~ 

• (D) CC1°6~Q 

OTET - P-U17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 
94. Which one is not connected with the 

usibility of the lesson plan ? 

(A) Teacher becomes aware of the 

learning objectives 

(B) Leamer, understands the pr~ 
detennined learning objectives 

(C} Pre-requisites of content 

knowledge of the reamer is 
tested 

(D) The achievements of the 
learner is evaluated 

95. According to experts which one is 

most appropriate to identify the gifted 
learner? 

(A) Intelligent Test 

(B) Achievement Test 

(C) Aptitude Test 

(D) P.ersonal Observation of the 

teacher 

96. In which method are the mathematical 
problems solved using pre
established rules ? 

(A) Deductive 

(B) Inductive 

(C) Analysis 

(0) Synthesis 

~ Ql~UllQ ill~ / SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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' . 

(C) f}_Q'llQ~i\ g6QIQ, 6QI~ G ca1g 

~lg, E>QI~, gE>QIQ G f}_Q'llQg 

(A) fllgQ'IQ9 €1Q1~S1 
0 

{B) 6QQo E;q.Q 

~«ll~IQQIQ 

- < - c..... 99. QS'IQ «12£llo«I QUCJ'lgfl ~QI~ ()QQ~ 

QQ? 

(A) QQQ 6HQI 

(B) . gig~~ 

(~9~ 

OTET - P-U17{1st) 

(SET-A ) 
97. Which is the correct order of 

teaching Mathematits ? 

{A) Understanding, Evaluation, 
Knowledge andApplication 

{B) Knowledge, Application , 
Understanding and Evaluation 

(C) Evaluation, Application, Under
standing and Knowledge 

(0) Knowledge, Understanding, 
Application and Evaluation 

98. \Nhid1 is the tecmiqueof observa:tion ? 

(A) Standardised Test 

(B) Rating Scale 

(C) lntefview 

(0) Questionnaire 

99. Which one is different from 

U,e co-scholastic point · of view in 

Mathematics? 

(A) Mathematics Fair 

(B) Mathematics Quiz 

(C) Mathematics Club 

(0) QQg gQi' . (0) Mathematics Project 

Qq QlflfJIQ g1~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

JA-1A/107 (43) (Continued) 



(8) 4 

)9Y 2 

(0) 1 

102 
~ 5 a+ 7 · 

. !Cl~ - ~ -- ~IQI QIQ QE;Q, QIQ8'9 
9 a- 5 · 

(A) 18 

(8) 22 

-~8 

(D) -22 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

100. "The measure of all the angles of a 

triangle are equal, then what type of 

triangle is it ? " What type of ques

tion is it? 

(A) Multiple choice 

(8) Recognition type 

(C) Recall type 

(0) Analogytype 

2 
101. 2<3 

) is how many times of (23
)
2 ? 

(A) 8 

(8) 4 

(C) 2 

(0) 1 

102. If ~ is divided by a + 7 
, the quotient . 

9 a-5 

is 1, what is the value of 'a' ? 

(A) 18 

(8) 22 

(C) -18 

(0) -22 

Qq QIY1£JIQ ~I~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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1' 

103. ~~ ~- 1 QQ ~IQ96la~ ~I~ ~E)~ 8~ 

QIQ~Q E;Q'tJ4 26 E;«J . ~- (3 Q'6.1 

16 E;«J . ?l. I '<121Q ~E)£tlQ 00~ 3 E;«J. ?l. 

CCi'1Q QI~ Q~~ QQ W~§Q QIQ~ ~~Yll~ 

QI~ ~~IQQI I e!Q~~ QIQ~ ~~~ E)Ql~'<I 

6~1QIY.l_2'· eJQI e!IQgQ~ ell~§Q mg 

(~g-2 QQ) ~~g QQIQQI I '<12 mg 

QgE)Q C?J_QI ~IQ '6.ll~Q 8QY11Gl 6QE)g Q~ 

6«1. ?l. 62Q ? 

~6 26 ,X/6 
[ -6 > 

(B) 496 If! I 
"L7 

(C) 500 ~ 
(D) 600 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

103. A rectangular sheet of card board, 

shown below in Fig.-1 is 26 cm long 

and 16 cm broad. Squares, each of 

3 cm edge, has been removed from 

each coroer of the paper sheet.' An 

open cuboidal tray, as shown in 

Fig.-2, was made using the remain-

ing sheet of card board. What is the 

volume of the open space, ill cubic 

cm. available in the tray? 

Fig.-1 Fig.-2 

(A) 396 

(B) 496 

(C) 500 

(D) 600 

Qq' Qlfl~IQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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104.~il ~g 6Q~6Q, Q661 ~IQ QlfQglQl 

<;}Qg Ql~Ql; 6~Q1, Yll~ G '<!~ 
fllg()Q Q~ QQ('J_QI ~IQ £JQYJl61~ 

Q-:fl'11Q~ I fCJQ 6£J'QQIQ1 fl!g()Q .. -
Q~621QeJ_QI ~IQQ £JQYll61 G ~6<yQ 
YJlg()Q ~621~QI ~IQ £J~l61Q £JI~ 

6 ~Q. ~. 6g()Q ~12QIQ1 G Yll~Q 
. ~ 621QeJ_QI ~IQQ 6Yll~ £100161 6Q69 

~Q? 

t 
l(O 10 

(~ 9 
G1 8 

~ 7 
:Q 6 
- 5 
~ (Ji 4 
(;ll 3 
~ 2 071 . 

((jJ 1 

@ 
{§ 
~ 
Os 

)AY14 
(13) 16 

(C) 22 

@ .. ~ a 
G; <>= (Ql 

~ 
~ 

UJ ' '2-
fllg----? 

~ 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

(SET-A J 
104. The following bar graph shows the 

quantity of paddy sold in the month 

of January, February, March and 
' April. If the difference between 

quantities of paddy sold in February 

and April is 6 quintals, then what is 

the total quantity of paddy sold in 

January and March in quintal? 

t 10 
u 9 0 
(/) 8 >-u 7 u 
cu 

6 Q.. - 5 -0 
fD 4 CD 

+:; 3 +:; 
c: 

2 <ti 
:J 
0 1 

~ ~ £ -c 0 <O m L... a. 
:J ::J m <( ..... 

·C: .0 ~ m CD ...., lL 

Month---? 

(A) 14 

(8) 16 

(C} 22 

D 24 (0) 24 

Qq Ql~£JIQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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~ .... ~~ ., .. ~ .. 

629? 

~38,50, 65 

(B) 37, 52, 65 

(C) 37, 50, 64 

(D) 37, 50, 65 

(A) 5 

(C) 8 

(0) 10 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

(SET-A J 
105. 2,5, 10, 17,26, __._ ___ _, __ 

What are the three numbers to be 

placed in blank space left in the 

sequence of numbers given above to 

make the sequence correct? 

(A) _ 38, 50, 65 

(B) 37, 52, 65 

(C) 37, 50, 64 

(D) 37, 50. 65 

106. How many triangles can be 

obtained by joining the vertices of a 

quactrilateial ? 

(A) 5 

(B) 6 

(C) 8 

(0) 10 

•, 

.:, .· 

Qq Qlf1£JIQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

~ . " ... . 

_ .... . . -
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107. 6QI~'(] QQ~l~G Q~~ QQQIQ ~6QYQ 

CJIQQ 6QQY 54 ?1. I '(]21~ GIQ ~IQ 

6Q6QQQI QIQ '(]21Q QIQCJIQ6Q 3 ?1. 

QYQCJl~6Q ~~01~ 681Gl~Q I ~Q 

QQQIQ 6Ql~'<l Q61~ ~~ 6rnGQI Q1!(]y 

~IQY! ~'(], 6G6Q 6911~,6Q 6Q6GI~ 'cij_~ 

6rnGl~Q? 

(A) 64 

(B) 68 

(C) 72 

?> 76 

108. ~661 6QIQ1~1 8~ eJ~I t:li~1~ 6QIGQ~ 

6~6G Qlq EiQQ §~6Q, 6 ~ ei~1 rn~m 

6QIGQ~ 6QIGQ Qlyt6Q QQ6Q I 696Q 

GIQ'Q '31GQl(fl 6Q6G Ql'iill 62QI ? 

(A) 33!% 

~~% 
) 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) l 
( SET-A ) 

107. Each edge of a garden of square 

shape is 54m long . In order to 

surround it by wire netting, pillars are 

to be raised at intervals of 3m. If the 

raising of pillars starts from a corner 

of the garden, what will be the 

number of pillars necessary.? 

(A) 64 

(B) 68 

(C) 72 

(D) 76 

108. A shopkeeper sold 6 cold-drink 

bottles at his cost price of 8. What 
' 

perc~ntage of profit he made ? 
' .. I 

1 . 
(A) 333°/o 

(8) 33~% 

2 
(D) 353°/o 

... 

Qq ~lfl~IQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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(A) 100 

(B) 90 

~o 
(D) 70 

I 

110. 16 ~@ 1 6<d.~. Q1Q QI~~~ OO~IWQ .... " 

Ql9~ t:l~~ 6~'.P1 ~86Q G<d1i~OO CJIQ§i' 

CJIQ G91Q Q~ 69@-<J @ W <:'.JIW OOlQ . " 

6~ . ~.? 

-{Alff 

(B) 12 

~6 
(D) 32 

· OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

109. In a school, the total number of 

students was 160 in the year 2015. 

In the following year, the number of 

girls de~reased by ·20 and the 

number of boys increased by 20. As 

a result, the number of.boys became 

~ 7 times the numl;>er of girls. During 

201 5, the number of boys was how 

much more than the number 

of girls? 

(A) 100 

(B) 90 

(C) 80 

(D) 70 

110. 16 number of square sheets of 

paper each of 1 cm edge were kept 

adjacentto each other on a table to 

form a bigger square. What is the 

perimeter. of the bigger square in cm. ? 

(A) 8 

(B) 12 

(C) 16 

(D) 32 

QQ' ~1~£11Q illg I SPACE FOR.ROUGH WORK . 
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111. 6Q6G ~~IQ 25%, 180 ~~IQ 12~% 

(A) ~ 1201 

(8) ~ 75 

(C) ~ 80 
0 

~90 

11 2. 6'011~'<! <'.110.G <'.JIQG Q~~ 6~QQ G{?ciy 
" -"' 

{.A) 392 

(8) ~~o 

(pj 292 

{D) 280 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

111. 25% of what sum of money is equal 

to 12~% of ~ 180 ? 

(A) ~ 120 

(8) ~ 75 

(C) ~ 80 

(D) ~ 90 

112. The length of a rectangular field is 

80 m and breadth is 60 m. A road of 

wiath 2 m is constructed inside the 

field adjoining one side representing 

its length and two sides repres.ent-

ing its breadth. What is the area of 

the road in square metre ? 

(A) 392 

(8) 380 

(C) 292 

(D) 280 

QQ' "''~'t]IQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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113. 6Ql~'-<l CllQ9Q~ ell~ ~~ ~Q ~OOQ 

6QQY, ~~ (3 QQ91 m~.11~6Yl 2 ~ . , 1.5 

~. (3 1 ~~Q I ~~~ 99<ti~ C'.l_Ql6Q6~ 

6~Q~ 500 Q~Q ~~ QI~ 6~6Q, CJQ~~ 

6Q69 Q~Q 9<;i;l ~~6Q Q2Q ? 

(A) 1000. 

(8) 2000 

(~00 
(D) 1500 

114. ~9Y§9, 6 am 6Q ~Q~ Ql21Q 91' YllYl 

QQ~ rn~I C'.!!Qg QQ, ~eJ6Yl Q«I_6Q 

3 Q. 25 ~- 91\J6Q 6'2':~6Q.4 Q. 15 ~

(3 ~16Q 40 ~~ fllQ YllQ Q6Q 82§QI I 

flQ 6Q@'-<l QI~~ (3~Q C?l~QI~ ~Ql6Q 

6~ · 6Ql~~ ~YlQ ~~ GQ ~ eJl'-<l, 696Q 

6~ 6G696Q6~ YllYl Q6Q <CJ2~QI ? 

(A) 3. 20 pm 
i>· vt' 

OTET - P-l/1 7(1st) 

l..~ET-A ) 
113. The length, breadth and height of the 

inner space of a cuboidal tank are 

2m., 1.5 m., and 1 m. respectively. If 
' . 

a quantity of 500 litres of water is 

taken out of it while it was full to the 

brim, then how many litres of water 

will be left in it? 

(A) 1000 

(B) 2000 

(C) 2500 

(D) 1500 

11 4. At6am, Satyajitstarted his journey 

from his house to his Uncle's house. 

Firstly he made his journey by a bus 

for 3 hours 25 minutes, then he made . 
his journey in a train for 4 hrs 15 min 

and lastly he made a journey by a 

rickshaw which took him 40 min and 

he reached his Uncle's house. At 

what time did he reach his Uncle's 

house if he did not waste any time 

while changing the vehicles ? ... 

(A) 3. 20 pm 
(B) 3. 15 pm 
"'~ (8) 3. 15 pm 
yi 2 . 20 pm (Cf 2. 20 pm 

(D) -<JYll~~ YJqJ~ 6Ql~~~ ~62 (D) None of these 

QQ' ~lfl'tllQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 

JA-1A/107 (.51 ) (Continued · 
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115. '<JQ Q0.«J.Q ~ ~Q 600Y '<l21Q Qli"Q 

GQQY ~2 ~~lg 62GQ, '<l21Q Q26lQ 
" 

(A) 30° 

(B) 45° 

(C) 60° 

(p( 120° 

(A) 2&64423 

(B) ~423 

~2865423 

(0) 285~3423 

117. 1 ~ 2 9 8~Y~ ~~~ ~q~ QSlg ~0~Y IQ 

6£l!QG'9 GQGQ 62Q ? 

~25 

(8 ) 237 

(C) 239 

(D) 240 

OTET - P-l/17(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

115. If the length of the side of a rhombus 

is equal to the length of its smaller 

d iagonal, then what is the measure 

of its angle of larger magnitude? 

(A) 30° 

(B) 45° 

(C) 60° 

(D) 120° 

116. Which number is divisible by 11 ? 

(A) 2864423 

(B) 2863423 

(C) 2865423 

(D) 2853423 

11 7. W hat is the sum of all the odd natural. 

numbers from 1 to 29 ? 

(A) 225 

(B) 237 

(C) 239 

(0 ) 240 

QQ' Qlft£llQ ill~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WOP" 
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118. 9876 xt0~41~6Q <'.!_QI 9 Q <&11g10.rng (3 

~~9 fllgQ c;mij '<IQO 7Q <&11g10.~1g (3 

~~9~1gQ xi~& fl<ZJ6Q 81ciQ4 6Q69 ? 

,AA(' 8932 

(B) 8392 

(C) ·8931 

(0) 8391 

119. 14, 21 (3 GJg4 '<IQ xt0~41Q Q : XII: Q.,.,: 7 

'<IQ0 6xt~1g~Q Q : XII : 'q1_: 210 626Q, 

xz9m <;1°~41~ 6Q69 ? 

(A) 25 

(B) 28 

~35 

(D) 105 

307 
(A) 

300 

308 
(C) 300 

1023 

~ 900 

1021 
. (D) 900 

OTET - P-1117(1st) 

( SET-A ) 

118. What is the difference between the 

sum of the place value and real value 

of 9 and the sum of t~e place value 

and real value of 7 in 9876 ? 

(A) 8932 

(B) 8392 

(C) 8931 

(D) 8391 

119. The HCF of 14, 21 and another 

number is 7 and their LCM is 210. 

Then what is the third number? 

(A) 25 

(B) 28 

(C) 35 

(D) 105 

120. Which of the following is the rational 

form of 1.023 ? 

307 
(A) 300 

308 
(C) 300 

1023 
(B) 

900 

1021 
(O) 900 

QQ' Qlf!C(]IQ 'Ml~ I SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK 
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 OTET - P-1117 (1st) 

( SET -A) 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

121 . 6QQ 6~.g6Q QQ§Y) g~6QltJ Q~Q 

qg10_Q QlflY Q0 81Q9 621Qal'<l ? 

(A) 0QQl216Q ~'![Y9 gQl2 ('JQl

GQ6Q 

(B) .~-Q0.l~Q Q0.9Q ~~IG16Q QQ_0'<1 

Q~('JQl6Q6Q 

(C) 01~QI XJ'Q~'<l Q~~ 8~('JQl-

6Q6Q 

f76Q@'<l 62QQQ_~Q ~?1~ Q<CJQ~ 

QQ('JQl6QGQ 

122. 6QQ0 ~9 6'2"JG11~g ? 

(~ Q~Gl QQ 

(B) 2~<n110i QQ 

(C) ~Q Q![YX? QQ 

(0) rn~IQ~Gl QQ 

123. 6QQ Q~ '1_60.~ ~@01~ Q@Q 60.~ 

80Y~ GJ2JQGQ 9 'l{ Q~I !CJl'<l «l_flYI@ ~'<l 

~1sf? 

(A) 0.IQ 9 € 

(B) ~<qi 9 € 

<YGQGq_~Q 9'11 

(D) ©GQ~Q 9 9 

JA -1A/1 'J7 

r 

( 54) 

121. In which case, positive work is done 

with least resistance ? 

(~) While there is electric current in 
I I 

a conductor 

(B) While a ba ll is rolling on a 

horizontal levelled floor 

(C) While a ripe fruit is fall ing from 

a tree 

(Q) While a helicopter is rising up 

from the ground 

122. Which- one belongs to a different 

class? 

(A) Frictional force 

(B) Magnetic force 

(C) Static electric force 

(D) Gravitational force 

123. On which day sun-set does not 

occur for 24 hours in the region from 

the Arctic Circle to the North Pole ? . 

(A) March 21 

(B) June 21 

(C) September 23 

(D) December 22 

(Continued) 



124. t:JQ()Q~ ~~Q9 ~0t)Qg '<]Q 8QQ~611Q 

~£~19 6lag6Q ~6Y]I~ YI~~ ~giygg 

6QQ~ g86Q ~~115}1QQ61Q 6~ Yll~I ~Q 

QQeJl-<l ? 

~ 8£1%Qla61 

(B) t:id46Qla61QQQ x;ieiy Q~QQGI 

(C) ~0Q"219 geJ%J_~QQ QQ1QQGI 

(D) QQ1QQGI x;ieiyQ Q6'Gl~GI 

125. QQ419Q '9Q1Q ~lal~fo;;;Q 6QQ QlaG I~ 

~6Ql@YI ~6~ ? 

~lalel1 : 

~ ~laQ 8~1QQl6Q69 Yl9 6QQ 

~~ei1'§ 

(B) 8~~%Jlgf.J_Q I Q~QQ~ ~0q_tU~68 

~~81Q§ 

(C) 8~1!()1Q~Q I ~~QQ~~ Yl69 

Q~81Q§ 

(D) 8~1£JIQ<'.J_QI Q~QQ~ ~949119~. 

6~~16Q ~~IQ81Q§ 

126 . .qj~9 ~0~19Q 6QQ §'YI~ 6~ ? 

~18el -7 .qj1~991 -7. ~«191 -7 

~~ 

(B) 91~18el -7 ~~91 -7 '&]1~991 -7 

~~ 

(C) 91~1t:lel -7 q«l_q«l_ -7 ~«191 -7 

.qj 1~991 

(D) q«t.q«t. -7 91~18el -7 ~~91 -7 

'&]1~991 

JA-1A/107 (55) 

OTET - P-1/17 (1st) 

( SET-A J 
124. Relating to the study of a phenomenon . 

of environmental study, mainly on 

which one of the .f.ol!ow ing the ' 

degree of correctness of the 

inference depends ? 

(A) Observation 

(B) Recording the observed data 

(C) Classification of collected data 

(D) Analysis of classified data 

125. Which ability of a school level learner 

is the best? 

The learner : 

(f:) · listens attentively while the 

teacher is teaching 

(B) understands fully all that is 

taught 

(C) keeps in memory. all that is · 

taught 

(D) explains to others correctly all 

that is taught 

126. Which is the correct order of 

respiratory system ? 

(A) Nasal passage -7 Trachea -7 

Pharynx -7 Lungs 

(B) Nasal passage -7 Pharynx -7 

Trachea -7 Lungs 

(C) Nasal passage -7 Lungs -7 

Pharynx -7 Trachea 

(D) Lungs -7 Nasal passage -7 

r-r.u. ynx ~ Lungs 

(Continued) 



Q62? 

(C) XJ'Q 

(0) -q_~ 

128. 6QQ Q~g 6Qllll l~Q s:1601~1Q <(]~~ ? 

~ ~'<] Q_~l~Q_~ ~~~10 Q6Q 

(A) 
~ .-< 

'<]Q 0Q ~ 918s:Jlgl6Q 8Qt]g 
" 

~Q616Q ~IQQ ~callQ6Q ~QGl~ 

~800,,g~ 

(8) ~-~Q 0~~ 9 1 8s=11~16Q 8£iqg 

~~616Q ~IQ ~callQ6Q ~Q61~ 

~§8Q8g 2~ " .... 

r ~Q 8Qt]"g ~Q6lS! Q@<c] Q6Q 9121 

~8Qqg ~'<] 

(0) ~Q ~8Qqg ~QGl~ Q~IQ6Q 9 121 

8Qqg ~~ 

JA-1A/107 

OTET - P-1117 (1st) 

( SET-A ) 

127. In which part of cauliflower is food 

stored? 

. 
(A) Inflorescence 

(8) Stem 

(C) Fruit 

(0) Root 

128. Who is scientific aptitude based 

person? 

(A) Who analyses threadbare 

. (8) Who accepts all events easily 

(C) Who does not give importance 

to others opinion 

(D) Who argues unnecessarily 

129. Whjch one is not.correct? 

( 56) 

(A) At a particu~arte_mperature on 

adding solvent in a saturated 

solution, it becomes unsaturated 

(8) At a particular temperature on 

adding solute to a saturated 

solution , it becomes super-

saturated 

(C) On heating a saturated solution, 

it becomes unsaturated 

(0) On boiling an unsaturated 

solution, it becomes saturated 

(Continued) 



(i) ~OOIQQ<91_~ 6Yll~ <JQYllGJ. c;J0 'ciJYI 

c;J2 QQ_IQ~9QQ 6Yll~ <JQYllGJ_ 

(ii) ~§QIQQ~9QQ 6Yll~ <'.JG]_ c;J0 'ciJYI 

c;J2 QQ_IQ~9QQ 6Yllt;t <'.JG]_ c;J0 'ciJYI 

6Yll~ 'JQYllGJ. c;J0 'ciJYI c;J2 QQ_IQ

~9QQ 96GYQ 6Yll~QQ 601~ 

(A) (i) (3 (ii) 6~ '<JQ0 (iii) ~Q 

(8) (ii) (3 {iii) 6~ '<]Q0 (i) ~Q 

(C) (i) (3 (iii) 6~ '<]Q0 (ii) ~Q 

(i), (ii) '<JQ0 (iii) 6~ 

r <JQ6Q<al ~~~G QQQI 

(C) <JQ6Q<a!Q VJ_Q!al 6QQI 

JA-1A/107 ( 57) 

OTET - P-1117 (1.st) 

( SET-A ) 

130. In case of a balanced chemical 

equation: 

(i) The total number of atoms of the 

reactants shoula be equal to the 

total numbers of atoms of the 

products 

(ii) The total number of molecules 

of the reactants should be 

equal to the total number: of 

molecules of the products 

(iii) The total number of atoms of 

each element of the reactants 

should be eq·ual to the total 

number of atoms of each 

· element of the products 

Out of the above : 

(A) (i) and (ii) are correct ~.nd 

(iii) is wrong 

(B) (ii) and (iii) are correcf and 

(i) is wrong 

(C) (i) and (iii) are correct and 

(ii) is wrong 

(D) (i), (ii) and (iii) are correct 

131. Which is not the aim of environment 

study? 

(A) To analyse environment 

(B) To pollute environment 

(C) To protect environment 

(D) To identify learning technique 

of environment 

(Continued) 



132. W6QIQ6~caG16Q 6QQ QYIQ §~fo ~"<l ? 

"<121 6~ ~QIQ ~~ ? 

(A) ~QGJQ@Q 

(B) 'Ola<&Q@i;ni 

)CY §Ql<Ql<&Q@Q 

(D) «i0 £1Q §qi1ai;ni 

(B) 6~gC<llQ (3 6<;J2QIQ 

(C) 6~001Q (3 ~~~ QQGJ 

)0}' 6~gQIQ (3 Q~I~~ 

134. 6QQfJ_6Q "<l<ri',~IQYl_ <& ell"<l ? 

~~f0l41~a Q«I 

(B) £11~Q Ql9 

(C) t:llW Q«l 

(D) {]Q Q«l 

-
I 

135. 6QQ~ Q~l?i~ - B 6fllQQ W:il~fg 

~62? 

(A) Q691qJQ~ 

(B) t:J§Q "<JQ~ 

(C) ~l~QQ~ "<JQ~ 

<r Ql6al~~ 
JA-1A/107 

OTET - P-1/17 (1st) 

( SET-A ) 

132. Which is the gas liberated during 

Photosynthesis ? Wh ich type of 

question is it'( 

(A) Recall type 

(B) Selection type 

(C) Recognition type 

(D) Analogy type 

133. Which are energy yielding food ? 

(A) Vitamins and minerals 

(B) Carbohydrates and fats 

(C) Carbohydrates and minerals 

(D) Carbohydrates and vitamins 

I 
134. Which does not contain enzyme ? 

. (A) Pancreatic juice 

(B) Saliva of mouth -

(C) Digestive juice 

(D) Bile juice 

135. Which is not included in Vitamin-B 

complex? 

(A) Riboflavin 

(B) Folic acid 

(C) Ascorbic acid 

(D) Biotin 

(58) (Continued) 



136. 6GQ~ mo 6£11~~1Q -.qQ 6~1rn~ 

<r?62 ? .... . 

ft Q6~~ Q!aY 

(B) 98~18~ 

(C) YJ..Sii!YIQ~ 

p-- g601~~ 

137. (3~~16Q 6QQ g _GIQ ~QGlYQ 8Q0161 

~QICJ_Q? 

(A) s1uim ~~-~Q2Q9 

~ s1uim ~1~ 8E$J601~1 
(C) s1uim ~~ 8E$J6rn~1 

(D) Q8~~<Ci'@1 ~WQ~I 

138. (3~~16Q QQQ ~§ (3 Q60~ QIQ~l~I 

6WOl6Q ~<Ci'~£' ? 

~lllQl!j?Q 
(B) Ql~QIQ'qQ 

(C) oog~ 

(D) ~l~I 

139. §6~1~ 6QQ~ 6Q_IQ6Q 0~ Ql6Q 

cqi'511£JIQ 81QQ ~12°'? 

~'-1~~8 

(B) 00 

(C) ~<Ci'~§ 

(D) 0216~'61~~QQ ~1~§ 

JA-1A/107 ( 59) 

OTET - P-1117 (1st) 

( SET-A ) 

136. Which is not a step in lesson 

planning? 

(A) Specific objecti~es 

(B) Presentation 

(C) Evaluation 

(D). Promotion 

137. Which type of forest has the maxi-

mum area in Odisha ? 

(A) Tropical semi-evergreen 

(B) Tropical moist deciduous 

(C) Tropical dry deciduous 

(D) Coastal Tidal 

138. yvt"lere in Odisha are both Sugar and 

Cement factories located ? 

(A) Hirakud 

(B) Rajgangpur 

(C) Baragarh 

(D) Aska 

139. Which of the following can not be 

properly shown on the globe ? 

(A) Small land forms 

(8) Direction 

( C) Location 

(D) Shape of the continents 

(Continued) 



140. 6~ tJ~§GQ "WGJl'cill~I " <alYJl§Q ~I~ 

~~G16Q Q4Q21Q QQl£l!Q81QQ ? 

(A) Q6Q~G1 

(B) ~Q~~ 

(r8Q9Y1G1 

(D) 8Q1~G1 

141_ QQ1£t~i Q1£f4 C42g 6QQ"'~ o~ 

~62'? 

(A) ~~Q ~ltNn\l (3 ~ GJ~Q6Q 6QgjQ1 . 

(B) CJ l~'Oj_~Q Y1~6Q Q4QCJI~ QgjQI 

{.ti 6Q~Q I <a 0 6Q «.! 0 6Q ~ 8~ 
QQIQ6QQI 

142. ca1rn§Q QSRI~ £110Q 6QICJ Q6~~4 «J2g 

6QQ~ «J0~ ~6\? ? 
6.: .... 

{A) £1Q6Q~ £1QQG)~Q QIQG'l Q~IQQI 

(~} vel1<1ii o 6Q'1Q \Jllil mJ6Q 

go£1Q §~0. QQQI 

(C) ~~21~Q 6Q'cill Yll~~~ <'.IQ'~ 

QQQI 

(D) QQ~ GJ~9Q ~10~1QY1~ 6~~6Q 

rnciQ4 Q~IQQI 

JA -1A/107 

OTET - P-1117 (1st) 

(SET-A) 

140. In which method of learning of social 

science "zoo" could be used ? 

(A) Survey 

(B) Demonstration 

(C) Excursion 

(0) Experiment 

141. Which is not correct in black board 

work? 

(A) Teacher to write down in big 

letters clearly 

(B) To maintain gap betwee'n lines 

(C) To erase quickly w ithout 

reading 

(D) To read aloud at the time of 

writing 

142. Which is not associ(:!ted with the 

understanding objectives of social 

science? 

( 60) . 

(A) Showing the cause of changes 

in environment 

(B) Determining the relations 

between the economy and the 

progress of the country 

(C) To draw historical sketcn maps 

(D) Showing the differences in the 

transport sector 

(Continued) 



143. c;';\<;JQ~G GQQ 'i1Q1ca10YIGQ QGQ281~ 

~9981<0' GJQ?JG ? 

(A) 'i11b!IQ91 

~GQIQIQ 
(C) GQGQG11 

(D) ~~IQQg 

144. GQQ Q<J~QGQ ca119 £l2GQ ~ij<Jlg 

G21Q<?.ll'{] ? 

~~~9 
(8) (3~call 

(C) WG1 

(D) f!IQIQIQ 

145. QIQGElQ «JQICJ_Q QQ_IQ'i1QIQ1 Ql~Y «12 

~~IG 'gQYQ Q0 El01bl ~ij~ ElQQ 601~~ 

6~ ~62'? 

/A) Q81-8Qf!Qg' 

(8) GJl~Q@Q9ElQcal 

(C) ~12H'.~Jl«llfl 

(0) 9'i11QIQlf! -GJl~9ElQ~ 

146. QIQ96Q ~Vi'Q ZJQ~&' <JIQ 91?.lfl~ 

~1910.QIQ1f!IG'i1 ElQQ 9~1CllQIQ g~IQ 

~<'J_GQ? 

~~ElQca11 
(8) VJl~rn'iil 

(C) GJQICI Ql~~y 

(0) Q<Jc;';\E>QcalQIQ QGQIM f19QIQ 

JA-1A/107 ( 61 ) 

OTET - P-1117 (1st) 

( SET-A ) 

143. On which riverbed is the 8arehipani 

waterfall located ? 

(A) The Nagavali 

(8) The Kolab 

(C) The 8aitarani 

(D) The 8udhabalanga 

144. In which coast does rainfall occur 

during winter? 

(A) Coromandal 

(B) Odisha 

(C) Konkan 

(D) Malabar 

145. Which pair is not correct in relation 

to the highest production of 

agricultural crops with the 

corresponding states in India? 

(A) Cotton - West Bengal 

(B) Sugarcane- Uttar Pradesh 

(C) Tea-Assam 

(0) Groundnut-Andhra Pradesh 

146. Which idea was popularised by 

the early nationalists to promote 

Industries in India? 

(A) Swadeshi 

(B) Swabhiman 

(C) Laissez-fair 

(D) Anti-colonialism · 

{Continued) 



147. YJ.«1~~ QOO «J2Q ~ «1°qg ~~6Q? 

(A) <'.JIQI ~T 

-~~2~Q ::'.IQJ §~1 

(C) 9QIQ «IQYJ.QJ 

(D) 9QIQ 6rn2~<it-Q~-~QQ 

148. Q§Ql-::'.116fc/1<;;;196Q «1°q§ QIQGI~ Q'<J 

QQ't]' 621Q('J_6Q ? 

(A) ~CJ_«J_Q9 QI«! 

(8) 6Ql8Q~ QI«! 

.,{Cf 91QQ~ QI«! · 

(D) 9Q~~ 6~CJ_Q1 

149. 6~9Q ::'.j~QIQQ Ql0Q~Q ~IE)Q Q'<J Ql£J'4 

QQ§? 

(A) Ql§8G 

(B) ~C/19~~1 

(C) «lo«!Q 

f> «16Qlcai' 9410.IQQ 

150. Ql~4 6QIQ6«1QI W60.IQQ «1Ql8G~ Q'<l 

Q~IQ QQ81Q§? 

(A) Ql§8G 

~Ql~481'iiil 
(C) ~C/19~~1 

(D) YJ.~4~~1 

l!± 2i!iQ 

OTET - P-1/17 (1st) 

( SET-A ) 

14 7. Who was not associated with the 

formation of the Muslim League? 

(A) Agha Khan 

(B) Mohammad Ali Jinna 

(C) Nawab Salimullah 

(D) Nawab Mohasin-ul-Mulk 

148. VVho was arrested for his involvement 

in the Kanika agitation ? . 

(A) · Madhusudan Das 

(B) Gopabandhu Das 

(C) Nilakantha Das 

(D) Nabakrushna Chaudhury 

149. Who does act as the guardian of the 

Fundamental Right? 

(A) President 

(B) Prime Minister 

(C) Parliament 

(D) Supreme Court 

150. Who can remove the Chairman of the 

State Public Service Commission? 

(A) President 

(B) Governor 

(C) Prime Minister 

(D) Chief Minister 

---···---• 
JA -1A/107 ( 62) (Continued) 
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